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Please read this guide. It will help you assemble and operate your new Kenmore vacuum
cleaner in the safest and most effective way.

For more information about vacuum cleaner care and operation, call your nearest Sears store.
You will need the complete model and serial numbers when requesting information.Your
vacuum cleaner's model and serial numbers are located on the Model and Serial Number
Plate.

Use the space below to record the model number and serial number of your new Kenmore
vacuum cleaner.

Model No.

Serial No.

Date of Purchase

Keep this book and your sales check (receipt) in a safe place for future reference.

LIMITED ONEYEARWARRANTY ON KENMOREVACUUM CLEANER

This warranty is for one year from the date of purchase, and includes only private household
vacuum cleaner use. During the warranty year, when this vacuum cleaner is operated and
maintained according to the owner's manual instructions, Sears will repair any defects in
material or workmanship free of charge.

This warranty excludes vacuum bags, belts, light bulbs, and filters, which are expendable parts
and become worn during normal use.

For warranty service, return this vacuum cleaner to the nearest Sears Service Center in
the United States.

This warranty applies only while this product is in use in the United States. This warranty gives
you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.

Sears, Roebuck and Co., DI817 WA, Hoffman Estates, IL 60179
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WARNING
Your saf=t-y is important to us.To reduce the risk of
fire, electrical shock, injury to persons or damage
when using your vacuum cleaner, follow basic
safety precautions including the following:

Read all Instructions in this manual before
assembling or using your vacuum cleaner.

Use your vacuum cleaner only as
described in this manual. Use only with
Sears recommended attachments.

Disconnect electrical supply before ser-
vicing or cleaning out the brush area.
Failure to do so could result in electrical
shock or injury from moving parts.

Do not leave the vacuum cleaner when
plugged in. Unplug from outlet when not
in use and before servicing.

To reduce the risk of electrical shock - Do
not use outdoors or on wet surfaces.

Do not allow to be used as a toy. Close
attention is necessary when used by or
near children.

Do not use with a damaged cord or plug.
If vacuum cleaner is not working as it
should, has been dropped, damaged, left
outdoors, or dropped in water, return it to
a Sears Service Center.

Do not pull or carry by cord, use cord as
a handle, close a door on cord, or pull
cord around sharp edges or corners. Do
not run vacuum cleaner over cord. Keep
cord away from heated surfaces.

Do not unplug by pulling on cord. To
unplug, grasp the plug, not the cord.

Do not handle plugorvacuum cleaner with
wet hands.

Do not put any objects into openings.

Do not use with any opening blocked;
keep free of dust, lint, hair, and anything
that may reduce air flow.

Keep hair, loose clothing, fingers, and all
parts of body away from openings and
moving parts.

Turn off all controls before unplugging.

Use extra care when cleaning on stairs.
Do not rest vacuum cleaner on steps. Do
not put on chairs, tables, etc. Keep on
floor.

Do not use vacuum cleaner to pick up
flammable or combustible liquids (gaso-
line, cleaning fluid, perfumes, etc.), or use
in areas where they may be present. The
fumes from these substances can create
a fire hazard or explosion.

Do not pick up anything that is burning or
smoking, such as cigarettes, matches, or
hot ashes.

Do not use vacuum cleaner without dust
bag and/or filters in place.

Always change the dust bag after vacu-
uming carpet cleaners or freshener, pow-
ders, and fine dust. These products clog
the bag, reduce airflow and can cause the
bag to burst. Failure to change the bag
promptly could cause permanent damage
to the vacuum cleaner.

Do not use the vacuum cleaner to pick up
sharp hard objects, small toys, pins, paper
clips, etc. They may damage the vacuum
cleaner or dust bag.

Unplug before connecting Handi-mate Jr.
(if applicable). Keep hands away from bris-
tles when unit is on.

You are responsible for making sure that
your vacuum cleaner is not used by any-
one unable to operate it properly.

Do not extend the stretch hose, extension
hose or hose combination beyond its
reach. Doing so can cause the vacuum
cleaner to tip and may cause personal
injury or property damage.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS
Proper assembly and safe use of your vacuum cleaner are your responsibilities. Your vac-
uum cleaner is intended for Household use. Read this Owner's Manual carefully for impor-
tant use and safety information. This guide contains safety statements under warning and
caution symbols.



Item Part No. Part No.
In U.S. In Canada

Exhaust Filter 20-86889 20-86889C

Primary Filter 20-82720 20-82720

Headlight Bulb 20-5248 20-40300

Belt 20-5275 20-40096

It is important to know your vacuum
cleaner's parts and features to assure
its proper and safe use. Review these
before using your vacuum cleaner.

Handle

On/Off
Switch

Handi-Mate Jr.®

Crevice

cord

Extension

Release

Upper Cord
Hook

Cord
Hook

Combination

Release
Handle

Head

Wand

Variable

Wand

Exhaust Filter

(Filter inside)

Dirt
Sensor

Adjustment
Lever

Furniture
Guard

Dust Bin PottJ
Dirt Sensor Optics

(inside)
Handle
Release
Pedal

Protector

Model!Serial
Number Label

Lower
Hose
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_ IPlease pay special attention to these hazard alert boxes, and follow any instructionsI
Igiven. WARNING statements alert you to such dangers as tire, electric shock, burnsI
land personal injury. CAUTION statements alert you to such dangers as personalI

linjuryand/or property damage. I

WARNING

Electrical Shock Hazard

Do not plug into the electrical sup-
ply until the assembly is complete.
Failure to do so could result in elec-
trical shock or injury.

Before assembling the vacuum cleaner,
check the PACKING LIST on the cover of
the separate Repair Parts List. Use this
list to verify that you have received all the
components of your new Kenmore vacu-
um cleaner.

Remove tape from dust bin release handle.

HANDLE ASSEMBLY
Remove the two (2) handle screws located
in the body.

Handle
Screw

Note: Do Not
Remove Tape

Position the handle as shown in the illustra-
tion below.

When installing the handle, firmly press the
handle onto the body. Secure with handle
screws provided.

Do not overtighten.

Overtightening could strip the
screw holes.

Do not operate the vacuum
cleaner without the screws in
place.

CORD ASSEMBLY

Make sure the quick release upper cord
hook is in the upright position. Remove
the wire tie from the power cord.

Lock the power cord
into the locking
notch base by
pressing it into the
quick release upper
cord hook as shown.
This helps keep the
power cord out from
under the vacuum

cleaner agitator.

Power I_

C 7AI

Power

Quick Release

Hook

Lower

Hook

Wrap the power cord around the upper and
lower cord hooks and lock the power cord
plug onto the power cord.
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EXTENSION HOSE ASSEMBLY
t. Connect extension hose to the wand

holder by twisting and pushing down
over the wand holder to assure a good
connection,

2. Connect the extension hose by align-
ing the =J" slot with raised tabs. Push
downward and rotate clockwise to lock

in place.

For use of extension wand and hose see
ATTACHMENTS section.

Remove the Handi-Mate Jr. ® from the

plastic bag and insert Handi-Mate Jr. ®
into the vacuum cleaner as shown, then

close the Handi-Mate Jr. ® storage cover.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

Tab

HandI-Mate Jr.®
Storage Cover

HoMer

1. Turn the quick
release upper cord
hook to either side
and down to
release the power
cord.

2. Release the power cord plug from the
power cord and pull the cord off the quick
release upper cord hook. Be sure the power
cord is still locked into the locking notch on
the upper cord hook.

3. Plug the polarized power cord into a 120
Volt outlet located near the floor.

4. To replace cord, turn upper hook counter-
clockwise pointing up, then wrap cord.

To reduce the risk of electric shock,
this vacuum cleaner has a polarized
plug, (one blade is wider than the
other.) 6

This plug will fit in a polarized out-
let only one way. If the plug does
not fit fully in the outlet, reverse the
plug. If it still does not fit, contact a
qualified technician to install the
proper outlet. Do not change the
plug in any way.

Personal Injury and Product Damage
Hazard

• DO NOT plug in if switch is in the
ON position. Personal injury or dam-
age could result.
• DO NOT use outlets above coun-
ters. Damage from cord to items in
surrounding area could occur.



To select a pile height setting:

Turn off vacuum cleaner. Select a pile
height setting by tilting the vacuum clean-
er back until front wheels are lifted slightly
off the floor.

Slide the adjustment lever to the correct
setting.

SUGGESTED PILE HEIGHT SETTINGS

You may need to raise the height to make
some jobs easier, such as scatter rugs
and longer pile carpets. Suggested set-
tings are:

HIGH: shag carpet, long pile, plush, scat-
ter rugs.

MED: medium to long pile.

LOW: short to medium pile.

EX LOW: very low pile and bare floors.

To start the vacuum cleaner, slide the

WARNING

ONIOFF switch from the OFF position to the
ON position. To stop the vacuum cleaner,
slide the ON/OFF switch to the OFF posi-
tion.

ON

Selector
Window



This vacuum cleaner is equipped with a
variable power control which will allow you
to select any cleaning power from tow to
high.

Set to LOW suction power for delicate
fabrics such as draperies. Set to MAX or
full power for more conventional carpet or
bare floor cleaning.

To set to MAX suction power, move the
control knob fully to the right.

Low Suction
Power

Variable

Control

For deep cleaning set the power control to
MAX.

Release the handle by pressing down on
the handle release pedal with your foot
and pulling back and down on the handle
with your hand.

Bare floor setting: Slide the carpet/bare
floor selector all the way back and down
toward the bottomof the nozzle until it locks

into place.

In this position the brush assembly does not
revolve. This setting should be used for
cleaning hardwood and tile floors and when
any attachments (tools) are used.

Carpet setting: Slide the selector all the
way forward and up to the carpet position.

In this position the brush assembly will turn.
When carpets are being cleaned the selec-
tor should be in this position.

Attention: Refer to your carpet manufac-
turers cleaning recommendations. Some
more delicate carpets may require that they
be vacuumed with the agitator turned off, to
prevent carpet damage.

CAUTION

NOTE: For longer belt life, turn vacuum off
before moving selector. Failure to do so can
cause the belt to rub on the selector shaft

and may result in the belt becoming hot and
creating a burning rubber smell.

Floor Selector

To Bare Floor
Position

Position
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Handi.Mate Jr.(

Combination

Tool

Wand

Identifyeach of the attachments shown above.

Remove the upper end of the hose that is
attached to the wand holder by grasping the
hose collar, twisting and pulling straight out.
The attachments can now be added to the
hose.

Note: The motor protector may open
when using attachments or when cleaning
new carpet, due to reduced airflow by the
attachments themselves or by new carpet
lint filling the dust bin quickly. See the
TROUBLESHOOTING table.

Note: When using attachments make

sure the vacuum cleaner is in the upright
position and the Carpet] Bare Floor selec-
tor is in the BARE FLOOR position.

Electrical Shock And Personal Injury
Hazard

Disconnect electrical supply
before servicing or cleaning the
unit. Failure to do so could result
in electrical shock or personal
Injury from vacuum cleaner sud-
denly starting.

To achieve maximum reach with the attach-
ments, add the crevice tool to the end of the
wand by inserting and twisting slightly.

When using attachments, be careful
not to overextend the stretch hose

when reaching. Trying to reach
beyond the hose stretch
could cause the vacuum cleaner
to tip over.

Handi-Mate Jr.®

For operation of Handi-Mate
Jr.® sea separate owne _------------------_
manual

TO STORE ATTACHMENTS
Remove combination brush from wand or

hose. Snap into appropdato storage location.

Remove crevice tool from the wand by twist-
ing. Place in end of wand.

Reattach the extension hose to the wand

holder and place wand in slot on front of
wand holder.

Reinsert Handi-
Mate Jr.® into
the vacuum
cleaner as
shown then
close the Handi-
Mate Jr.® stor-

age cover.

Handi-Mate Jr.®

Handi-Mate Jr.®
Storage Cover

CAUTION

Attachments used in dirty areas,
such as under refrigerator, should
not be used on other surfaces until
they are washed.They could leave
marks.



Between
ATTACHMENTS

CREVICE TOOL

COMBINATION BRUSH

Handi-Mate Jr. ®

FurnRure*

4
4
4

*Alwayscleanattachmentsbeforeusingon fabrics.

Cushions*

4

= Applicable

Drapes*

4

Stairs

4
,f
,f

Walls

4

Carpet edges
Guide either side or the front of the noz-

zle along a baseboard. The full width agi-
tator brushes help remove dirt at carpet
edges.

Stairs

Set handle in full upright position. Set the
CarpetJ Bare Floor selector to BARE
FLOOR when using attachments to pre-
vent possible floor damage. Use the
crevice tool or combo brush.

WARNING

Personal Injury Hazard

Do not place the vacuum cleaner
on the stairs. If may fall causing,
personal injury or property
damage.

For best cleaning results, keep the airflow
passage clear.

__CAUTION Iug the vacuum cleaner from the

t before checking.
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MOTOR PROTECTION
SYSTEM
Thermal Protector
This vacuum cleaner has a thermal

protector which automatically trips to
protect the vacuum from overheating. If a
clog prevents the normal flow of air to the
motor, the thermal protector turns the
motor off automatically. This allows the
motor to cool in order to prevent possible

damage to the vacuum cleaner.

To correct problem: If this occurs, turn
the vacuum cleaner off and unplug the
power cord from the outlet to allow the
vacuum cleaner to cool and the thermal

protector to reset. Check for and remove
clogs, if necessary. Also check and
cleanlreplace any clogged filters.Wait
approximately thirty (30) minutes and
plug the vacuum cleaner In and turn
back on to see if the motor protector
has reset. The motor protector will not
reset if the vacuum cleaner is not
turned off even if the vacuum cleaner
has cooled down.

MOTOR PROTECTOR
This vacuum cleaner is also equipped with
a motor protector by-pass valve which
automatically opens to provide cooling air
to the motor when a clog prevents the
normal flow of air to the motor. If the by-
pass valve opens to prevent motor
overheating and possible damage to the
vacuum cleaner, you will notice a
change of sound as air rushes
through the valve opening.

Motor
Protector

Note: Do not block motor protector.

To correct problem: See the TROUBLE-
SHOOTING table.

Note: The motor protector may open
when using attachments or when cleaning
new carpet, due to reduced airflow caused
by the attachments themselves or by new

carpet lint filling the dust bin quickly. See
the TROUBLESHOOTING table.

11



DIRT SENSOR
The electronic dirt sensor is a feature
which will detect particles as they pass

through the vacuum cleaner.

Dirt--_
Sensor

The dirt sensor indicator is located on the
front of the vacuum cleaner as illustrated.

A red light indicates dirt is being picked up
by the vacuum cleaner.

OPERATION

As you vacuum, the red indicator light will
come on and stay on as long as the sensor
detects a high concentration of particles
passing through the vacuum cleaner.

Electrical Shock And Personal
Injury Hazard

Disconnect electrical supply before
servicing or cleaning the unit.
Failure to do so could result in
electrical shock or personal injury
from vacuum cleaner suddenly
starting.

TO CLEAN DIRT SENSOR OPTICS

The dirt sensor optics consist of two optic
cells located inside the dust bin port
assembly. Occasionally, it may become
necessary to clean the two optic cells to
assure maximum performance.

Clean optic cells:
• When the red light stays on

continuously.
• When dirt or dust adheres to the optic

cells.
• Whenever the dust bin is cleaned.

To clean the dirt sensor optics, remove
Dust Bin as outlined in the (Dust Bin
Cleaning section).

With the dust bin removed you can insert a
cloth into the dust bin port opening.

Optic
Cells
(inside

Port

Wipe the optic cells with a soft, dry cloth.

Never use cleaners or liquids as they can
help speed the recoating of the optic cells
and make it necessary to clean them much
sooner than normal.

12



VACUUM CLEANER CARE

Always follow all safety precautions when
cleaning and servicing the vacuum
cleaner.

Gather the cord and wrap it loosely around
the upper and lower cord hooks.

Store the vacuum
cleaner in a dry,
indoor area, on
the floor with the
handle locked in
the upright
position.

Efectrlcal Shock And Personal Injury
Hazard

Disconnect efectrlcal supply before
performing maintenance to the unit.
Failure to do so could result In elec-
tr[cal shock or pemonal injury from
vacuum cleaner suddenly starting.

WARNING

Electrical Shock And Personal Injury
Hazard

Wrapping the cord too tightly puts
stress on the cord and can cause
cord damage. A damaged cord is an
electrical shock hazard and could
cause personal injury or damage.

Unplug cord from wall outlet. DO NOT drip
water on vacuum cleaner.

Clean exterior using a clean, soft cloth that
has been dipped in a solution of mild liquid
detergent and water, then wrung dry. Wipe
dry after cleaning.

To reduce static electricity and dust build-
up, wipe outer surface of vacuum cleaner
and attachments.

Wash attachments in warm soapy water,
rinse and air dry. DO NOT clean in dish-
washer.

Do not use attachments if they are
wet. Attachments used in dirty
areas, such as under a refrigerator,
should not be used on other

surfaces until they are washed.
They could leave marks.

13



Always empty the dust bin when dirt
level reaches the "MAXIMUM FILU' line.

TO REMOVE DUST BIN

Electrical Shock And Personal Injury
Hazard

Always unplug power cord from elec-

trical outlet before performing any
maintenance on vacuum cleaner,

Dust Bin

Dust Bin

Raise the dust bin latch. Grasp the handle
located at the side. Lift up and out to
remove dust bin from vacuum cleaner.

Removeany _ k /_L.1clogs that might Finer
be located in the Screen__
dust bin port or

the filter screen. _,_ I[ ..,(.(ZL..._-,-.-""_

!' ., CAUTION
Do not use dust bin handle to carry
unit.

Do not carry dust bin by dust bin lid.

Every time dust
bin is removed,
rotate cleaning
knob on top of
dust bin until fil-
ter is clean to

maintain cleaning
performance.

Cleaning

Knob __

TO EMPTY DUST BIN
Hold dust bin over a trash container. Lift

dust bin lid directly off the dust bin.

Dust Bin

Lid

Pour dust bin contents
into a trash container.

TO CLEAN FILTER
See Filter Changing/Cleaning section.

Filter

14



TO REPLACE DUST BIN

Dust Bin

LId_

Dust Bin--

Replace dust bin lid assembly by placing
back on dust bin as shown,

Place dust bin into vacuum cleaner

Secure dust bin into place by closing the
dust bin latch.

Dust Bin

Remove the dust bin as outlined in the
DUST BIN CLEANING section.

Check filter screen fre-
quently and clean when
dirty.

To clean filter screen,
wipe screen with a dry
cloth.

Filter
Screen

15



Electrical Shock Hazard

Unplug power cord from electrical
outlet. Do not operate the vacuum
cleaner without the primary or
exhaust filters. Be sure the filters
are properly installed to prevent
motor fadure and/or electrical shock.

PRIMARY FILTER
Check primary filter frequently and clean
when dirty.

TO REMOVE PRIMARY FILTER
Remove the dust bin and dust bin lid
assembly as outlined in the DUST BIN
CLEANING section.

While holding ClHning Cam
pdmary filter Slot
over a trash con- Filter
tainer grasp filter,
rotate and lift off.

Clean primary fil-
Locking Tab

tar by gently tap- FilterCover
pingover a trash
container.Tap on several sides to ensure
best cleaning. Rinse with water only as
needed, do not use any detergent or soap.
Allow the filter to dry for 24 hours before
putting it back into the vacuum cleaner.

When cleaning the filter no longer restores
vacuum suction to full power you need to
replace the filter.

Note: See PARTS AND FEATURES
for the filter number.

TO REPLACE PRIMARY FILTER

With slot side on
filter towards the
filter cover slide
cleaning cam
inside opening,
rotate filter clock-
wise until slots lock
onto tabs in cover.

Cleaning Cam

Slot
Filter

Locking Tab
Filter Cover

Note: Under normal use and care, your fil-
ter can be expected to last up to 5 years.

Re-assemble dust bin lid to dust bin. Insert
into vacuum cleaner and secure with dust
bin latch.

EXHAUST FILTER
HEPA

The exhaust filter must be replaced when
dirty. It should be replaced regularly
depending on use conditions.

The filter CANNOT be washed as it will
lose its dust trapping ability.

Note: See PARTS AND FEATURES for
the filter number.

Remove filter cover by pulling out at the top
of the exhaust filter cover.

I I!

Remove the exhaust filter cartridge.

Exhaust
Filter Seal

Push only on filter cartridge frame, not on
filter material itself. The foam seal of the
filter should be placed against the vacu-
um cleaner body

Replace the exhaust filter cover by placing
bottom tabs in slots and pushing in until
cover snaps into place.

16



WARNING

Electrical Shock Or Personal Injury
Hazard

Disconnect electrical supply before
servicing or cleaning the unlL
Failure to do so could result in
electdcal shock or personal injury
from vacuum cleaner suddenly
starting.

CLEANING AGITATOR

To clean agitator turn vacuum cleaner
over, cut off any carpet pile and lint
entangled around agitator with a pair of
scissors in the slots provided.

Frequently check and remove hair, string
and lint build-up in the brush area. If
build-up becomes excessive, follow the
steps below.

TO REMOVE BELT
Disconnect power cord from electrical
outlet, and place on paper to protect the
floor surface. Place vacuum cleaner in
the full upright posiiton.

Turn the unit over so the agitator and
base plate are facing upward.

Lockin
Tabs

- Locking

Locate the two latches and the two lock-
ing tabs which secure the base plate.

To remove the base plate, press the two
latches inward.

Push in on the locking tabs toward the
center of the vacuum cleaner.

Rotate the base plate away from the
nozzle housing. The sides of the base
plate need to be pulled slightly out-
ward to clear the wheels.

The agitator and belt are now
exposed. Carefully remove any residue
that may exist in the belt area.

Motor
Shaft

Assembly

If the belt is still attached to the motor

shaft, there will be tension on the agitator.
If the belt is not broken, remove it from
the motor shaft before lifting the agitator.

Carefully lift the one end of the agitator
and then lift the other end.

Personal Injury Hazard

Be careful when removing the agi-
tator as the belt tension is high.
Failure to do so could result in
personal injury from the agitator
releasing quickly and snapping
awa_

17



TO CLEAN AGITATOR

NOTE: In order to keep cleaning efficiency
high and to prevent damage to your vacuum
cleaner, the aaitator must be cleaned everv
time the belt is chanoed.

The agitator must also be cleaned accord-
ing to the following schedule:

Vacuum Use

HEAVY -
(used dally)

MODERATE -

(used 2-3 times/week)

LIGHT -

(used 1 time/week)

Clean Aaitator

every week

every month

every 2 months

Remove any dirt or debris in the belt path
area or in the agitator area.

TO REPLACE BELT

Make sure that the carpet/bare floor selec-
tor is in the carpet position.
Loop the new belt on the motor shaft.

NOTE: See PARTS AND FEATURES for
belt number.

Loop the end of the new belt on the agitator.

-Belt

Motor

Shaft Floor Selector

Shaft Belt Groove
I

Align the square extension on each end cap
with the slots in the frame of the nozzle.

NOTE: Care must be taken due to the belt
tension during reassembly.

BELT ROUTING

Correct Routing of Belt

(Selector In CerpetP___)

I., I aeft / .J,J._,lj )Carpet/Bare

Agft=_r"-- / u;_,
Clrpe#Bere Floor ShaR
Seleclor Shaft

Incorrect Routing of Belt
(Belt on Seleclor Shaf_

.J

Agitator Motor
Carpet/Bare Floor Shaft
Selector Shaft

Incorrect Routing of Belt
(Selector In Bare Floor Position)

/ _.\ Carpet/Bare
/ , Floor Pedal

Agitator Belt Carpel/Bare Floor
Selector Shaft

Press firmly, checking to see that each end
is completely inserted.

Agitator Assembly

Check to see that the belt is centered in the
belt groove. Turn the agitator with your fin-
gers to see that it turns freely.

18



To re-attach the base plate, insert the tabs
into the slots along the front edge of the
base. Place the vacuum cleaner in full
upright position. Lower the base plate to its
original position.

Tabs

As the base is lowered the inner areas will

brush against the dust compartment wheels.

.Locking

Tabs

A gentle pull outward may assist in reassem-
bly.

m
Press the base plate down until the two
locking tabs snap into place. I!Slide the right latch to the right and the left
latch to the left to secure.

Return the vacuum cleaner to the upright
position before plugging into the electrical
outlet

19



Alwaysfollow all safetyprecautionswhen
cleaningand servicingthe vacuumcleaner.

Electrical Shock Or Personal Injury
Hazard

Disconnect electrical supply before
servicing or cleaning the unit. Failure
to do so could result in electrical
shock or personal injury from vacu-
um cleaner suddenly starting.

If the vacuum cleaner does not seem to have
adequate suction, first check if the dust bin is
full or if a tilter is clogged. See DUST BIN
CLEANING and FILTER CHANGING.

If the dust bin and tilter areas are free of
clogs, check the hose area. Remove exten-
sion hose by grasping the hose collar, twist-
ing, and pulling straight off.

i
Visually inspect the hose and the base area
into which the hose is connected.

Remove any visible clog.

Re-connect the extension hose to the dust
bin port assembly. Plug in the vacuum
;leaner and turn it on. Stretch the hose to
maximum length and then allow the hose to
return to its storage length.

Turn the unit off and unplug the unit.

Remove dust bin and check dust bin port
and secondary filter for clogs. If the dust bin
and tilter areas and the hose areas are free

of clogs, check the nozzle area. To check this
area, see the section on AGITATOR CLEAN-
ING.

Secondary

Port

Return the vacuum cleaner to the upright
position before plugging into an electrical

i

Personal Injury Hazard

DO NOT place hands or feet under-

neath the unit at any time. The agita-
tor will be revolving rapidly when the
vacuum cleaner is turned on and is
in the carpet setting.
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LIMPIEZA DEL AGITADOR
Nota: Para mantener una alta eficienciade
limpieza y evitar el daf_oala aspiradora, hay
que limpiarel agitador cada vez que se cambia
la correa.

Tambi6nhay que limpiarel agitadorsegt3nel
siguientehoratio:

El uso de la Limpie el
asplradora agitador

Frecuente - cada semana
(usada dirariamente)

Moderado - cada rues
(usada 2 o 3 veces
por semana)

LIgero - cada 2 meses
(usada 1 vez pot semana)

Retire todo indiciode basura o suciedadde la
zona de la correa y del agitador.

PARA CAMBIAR LA CORREA
Asegurase que el selector de pisos con y sin
alfombraeste en la posicibnde pisos con
alfombra. Coloque la nuevacorrea alrededor
del eje de transmisibn del motor.

transmisi6n
del motor

pisos Polea pare
con alfombra y correa

sin affombra I

Note: Consulte las PIEZAS Y

CARACTERJSTICAS para determinar el N°. de
correa.

Ensarte la correa nueva sobre el agitador.

Alinee la extension cuadrade de eada tapa con
las ranuras de la estructura de la boquilla.

Nota: Debido a la tensi6n de la correa, debe
actuar con cuidadoal instatada.

CORREA SOBRE LA RANURA GUIA

Co, Tea Estd Centrada
Sobre la Ranura Guia

(Selector de plsos con y sln alfombra
este ell M poslcl6n de ptsos con alfombra)

F-Jedel selector de F-jede
pisos con y sln transmisi6n

elfombra del motor

Correa No Estd Centrada
Sobre la Ranura Gula

(Correa aldrededor del eJedel selector
de plsos con y sin alfombra)

_- Selector

Agitad f_ t •
de p_?s

q ,Oi braysln

Ejede
F.]e€l_ sel_lor transmisidn
de pisos con y del motor
sin alfombra

Correa No Est_ Centrada
Sobre la Ranura Guia

(El selector deplsos con y sin elfombra
este en la posici6n de pisos sin a/fombra)

Selector de
pisos con

Agitador Correa /" _ alfombra y
, "_, sin elfombra

Eje de _'e del selector
transmtsl6n de pisos con

del motor y sin affombra

Haga presi6nfirmemente, asegurdndosede
que hayan entrado bien ambos extremos.

Agitador

AsegOrese de que la correa est6 centrada
sobre la ranura gula, Gire el agitador con los

dedos pare asegurarse de que gire libremente.
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Parareinstalarlaplacadelabase,insertelas
cuatropestat_asdentrodelascuatroranuras
ubicadasa Iolargodelbordefrontal de la base.
Coloque la aspiradoraen la posicibnvertical.

LengfJetas/
Ranuras

Coloque la plata de la base en su posici6n ori-
ginal.

Cuando este bajando la base, la parte interior
va a rozar contra las ruedas. Si ud, le hala un
poco afuera le ayudara a resamblarlo.

segurtdad

- LengOetas de

Precione la base del plato para abajo hasta que
las leng0etas de seguridadest_n en su lugar.

Daslize el pesUllode la izquierda a la izquierda
y el pestilloderecho a la darecha para qua
estan saguros.

Coloque la aspiradoraen la posicibnvertical
antes de conectarlaen el anchufe.
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Procodasiempreconprecaucionesdeseguridadal
Ilmpiarydarservlclolaaspiradora.

Pellgrodechoqueel6ctrlcoo lesi6ncorpo-
ral
Desconectelaunldadantesdelimpiadao
dadeservlclo.DeIocontrariopodrlaprodu-
cirseunchoqueel6ctrlcoocauaar]esi6n
corporalellaasplradoraarrancademanera
imprevista.

Siconsideraque la aspiradoranoaspirabien
aseg,',reseprimemde quela bolsano est_Ilenay de
que elflltrono est6atascado.Consultelasinstruccio-
nessobreCAMBIODE LABOLSAPAPAPOLVOy
LIMPIEZADES FILTROS.

Si laszonasdelfiltroy la cubede la basura noest_n
atascadas,examinelazonade la rnanguera.Retireel
extremoinferiorde la mangueraexpansibledela aspi-
radoratomtndolaporel collar ytirandode hacia
arriba.

Examine visualmente la zona de la base donde se
inserta la manguera.

Retire cualquier material bloqueante.

Reconectela manguerade extensibn al montaje
de la puertadelcanastode basura.Enchufela
aspiradoray _hela a andar.Estirela mangueraa
la Iongitudmtxima y retbrnelaa la Iongitudde
almacenaje.

Apague la unidad y descon6ctela.

Malla
secundaria .

Puerto del

compartlmlento
del polvo

Remuevael canastode basura y chequeela
puerta y filtro secundarioper obst_culos.Si el
canastode basuray treas de filtradoytreas de la
mangueraesttn libresde obsttculos,chequeeel
brea de la boquUla.Para chequearesta trea, vea
la seccibnsobre LIMPIEZA DEL AGITADOR.

Retornela aspiradoraa la posicibn verticalantes
de enchufarlaen un tomacoriente.

Peligrode lesi6n personal

NO coloquenunca las manosni los pies
debajode la unidad. El agitadordart
vueltas r_,pidamentecuandala aspiradora
est_encendiday estt en la posici6n"car-
pet setting"(con alfombra).
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;,'r',,ro0,°boq°a,"o 'coo'--i0° or-
Desconecte la unldad antes de Ilmplarla
o darle sarvlcio. De Io contrarlo podr|a
producirse un choque el6ctrico o causar
fesi6n corporal si la aspiradora arranca
de manera Imprevlsta.

PARA QUITAR LA BOMBILLA
Desconecteel cablede poderdeltomacorriente.
Bajela manijapara ponerla aspiradoraplana.

Desarmador

Lente de la
luz _,

Exkaiga el lenfede la hendidurainsertandoel
desarmadoren la rendija,empuje haciaabajoel
lentey gireloconel desa rnadoren diraccibn
haciala unidad.

CUIDADO
No use una bombilla de mrs de 9 vatios

(13 volts). Cuando se use la aspiradora
por un largo periodo de tiempo, el calor de
la bombilla puede calentar las partes de
plasUco cerca.

Remuevala bombil-
la tirandoderecho
haciaafuera. !

 =CUIDADO
nacreo ancendeIs asplradoraantes

aria completamants.

Para reemplazar
la bombilla
cuidadosamente
ins_rtelasegura-
menteen la
ranura.
Reemplacela
cubiertade la
lente.

_ Substituyala

'_ _ cubiertade la
lenteinsertandola
parfe inferiorde ta
lenteen la ranura,
entoncesapliqu_
presibnen la parts
superiorconun

destornillador.Un sonido=pop" indicaque la
lenteest& colocadacorrectamenteen su lugar.

Nora: MirePIEZASY CARACTERISTICASparael
numerode la bombilla.
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RECONOCIMIENTO DE PROBLEMAS

Reviseesterecuadroparaencontrarsolucionesa problemasquepuedecorregirustedmismo.Cualquierotto
serviciodebeser realizadoporSEARSu otroagentede serviciocafificado.

La asplradora no funclona,

, No asl_a tatisfactor_meltte.

1. Est;tdesconectada,

2. Cortadrcuitosbotadoo fusiblequemadoen
eltablerodeservidode k=residenoa.

3. _rr_ptzx desrt.,endid_ap_adono
est_enla posicibnON.

4. protectort_micoactivado.

1. C,_o de_ _ ttenooatascado.

2. AjusteIncormctoden_l depeb dela alfombra.

3. Agitadordesgastado.

4, Boquifla,o portfllodecubodela basura
atascada.

5. Mangueraatascado.

6. Manguerarata.
7. Correatota.

9. Activ_i6ndelsisternadeprolecci6ndelmotor.

1. Conecte bien, optima selec_ de
er_endido/apagado a b posi_n ON.

2, Restabbzca d cor_tos o
cambie d fu_.

_,.Co_ _ _B_r,_ de=_c_dU_apagado
en la posici_ ON.

4. Reajuste el protectort_rrnlco,

1. Cubodek=ba_,.=aP_.
2. Aju_teel ntvel.

3. Cambieel agitador
4, RavbeCOM6ELIMINARLOSRESDUOSDE

BASURAENLOS_.

5, UmpiarbJbOparala mugre.
6, Camb_ela manguera,
7. Cambleb correa,

l.. Insewtebk_ _ r_J_a
9. Determinesi existenb_oqueos.

La aspimdora levanta tapetes 1. Ajuste incorreclo de n_ve_de polo de la a_ombra. I. Ajuste et nivel.

o es dif_[[ de er_pujar.

La luz no funciona, 1. Bombilla fundida 1. Cambie la bombilla.

Elensambledelagitador 1. Selectorencendido/apagadodelagitador 1, Pongaelselectorenposici_nON,
no gira en posid6n OF_

2. Correa rota, 2. Camb_ela conea.

RestrictiOn del flujo de el 1, El uso de los accesorios lirnitael flujo de aire, 1.

uso d_ los ac,c_sork=$. 2, La petusa de una atloml_ranoeva 2.

Cambio de sonldo, obsb'uye el paso de aire.

RevlseUSODELOSACCE_

ReviseCOMOELtMII,)ARLOSRES)DL_OS
DEBASURAEN LOSCONDUCTOS
y limpiela manguera.

Indicador de po_vo,algunos 1. Celdas bptJcasest_n sucias. 1. Limpie las celdas bpticas.
mode_os, no funcJona.
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